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Details of Visit:

Author: BigSteveWalsall
Location 2: Nr Broad Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 12 Jan 2012 18.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Bella
Website: http://www.agencybella.co.uk
Phone: 07783995948

The Premises:

Usual incall apartment reported on many times. Always clean, tidy & warm with easy discreet
access (via a key pad call system)& lots of nearby street or car park parking

The Lady:

If you want a slim but not too skinny drop dead gorgeous non natural blonde then Chelsea is the girl
for you. The pics on the website are close but nowhere near as good as she is in the flesh. She's 5
foot 9 in bare feet with an eye popping perfect figure that is slim but curvy in all the right places.
She's an ex lap dancer so naturally she has a superb set of pins that lead up to an arse that you
could just stare at for hours and would make Kylie jealous. She also posesses a fine pair of all
natural 36d boobs that are gorgeous to look at, touch & kiss. Last bit is a lovely elfin like face that is
always smiling & is so pretty to look at that you wonder why a bloke hasn't snapped her up already.
In short 10 out of 10 on the looks front

The Story:

I won't go into gruesome details but suffice it to say that she is eager and enthusiastic in all areas
and very good at what she does. I don't do kinky or pain or anything extreme like hard or water
sports, I am a straight forward bj loving, normal sex & oral giving kind of guy, and she was
everything I could wish for in those departments. Add to that a happy & bubbly personality and I
would describe this as the ideal punt. Treat her well lads she is a diamond (as they all are at Bella)
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